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Work positions need
redefining, BOR says
By Peter Van Hom

At present, executives must both
report to the preeidents and decide policies. By providing for an "either-or"
situation rather than making both
requirements mandatory, institutional'
presidents say they will have more
flexibility in determining clasaified
positiona.

way, we're not tightening up, but just
making it possible for the same situation to continue."
The Advisory Council of Classified
Staff cannot change its recommendation on the propoaal, Neal said
''The ACCS has given their recommendation and the BOR will just have
to act on that recommendation. We
can't change our mind on this partiC11lar issue because it's the only way to
have a standardized system,'.' Neal
said.
In other business, the BOR passed a
resolution that will place the Center for
Education and Research \\ith Industry
·under the direction of a higher education institute to be determined later.
The center, established in 1983,. waa
deeigned to "encourage, facilitate, and
eupport institutions to strengthen
campue-businesa relationa." Neal said
the BOR believes the center has moved
toward its intended goals and needa to
contmue, but not under the dir~n of
the BOR central office.
·

But Neal maintains that altering
executive requirements would not
remedy problems in defining work
poeitions overall
"The presidents think that we're
(BOR) trying to take control. They
would like to decide for themselvee
which poaitions are classified," Neal
said. "But if the preeiden~ get their

The BOR also changed the policy
affecting disciplinary suepenaion and
expulsion. The policy was changed to
limit expulsion and suspension to one
year. The proposal also provided measures for the immediate removal of a
student in certain situations where
advance warning of a student's removal would not be feasible.

Reporter

A propoaai-to substitute a standardized system of defining classified and
executive poeitions at Marshall for 16
· methods currently in use, was tabled
·by the Board of Regents Tuesday. ·
According to Clifton T. Neal, representative to the BOR Advisory Council
of Classified Staff, the motion was
tabled because of a disagreement over
the definition ofthe executive poaition.
Neal said institutional presidents
want ·a nyone in the executive position
to either report directly to them or "be
intrinsically involved in policy
making." ·

Ouchi Thal hurls

Slaff photo by Cl,rlt Hall

MU trainer Paul Balley 1tretche1 frHhman 1pr1nter Jerome Tyaon
prior to Saturday'• home triangular meet agaln1t Ea1tem Kentucky
and the Unlveralty of Cincinnati.

Candidates explain views at second open forum ....
By Le1lle O'Brien

baugh's running' niate David Keenan, Cedar Grove
senior, were absent.
All of the candidates voiced their concern over
An open forum gave students another chance to Executive Order No. 2. The order, issued by Gov.
question candidates for student body president and · Arch A. Moore, would reallocatethe money earned on
vice president Monday night in Buskirk Hall.
state accounts from individual agenciee to the • tate's
Candidates who attended the forum sponsored by general revenue fund to help balance the budget.
Inter-Governmental Council included incumbent
Mark Rhodes, Oak Hill senior, and Lora Pelfrey,
Rhodes and Pelfrey stressed to the audience the
Huntington senior; Andy Brison, South Charleston importance of students knowing about the order and
senior, and John Frassinelli, Bluefield sophomore; what the order could do if passed. "This 1985-1986
Rick Ruckman, Leivasy junior, and Terri Morris, fiscal year housing stands to lose $57,00Q in revenue
Clay junior; and Ken Caldabaugh, Wheeling from the interest earned on those accounts and dousophomore.
ble that during the 1986-1987 fiscal year," Pelfrey
Candidates Kennie Bass, Tyler Mountain senior, said. She also told the group about a petition drive
and Dickie Lanham, Cross Lanes senior; and Calda-. sponsored by student government that begins today
Reporter

and urged students to get out and sign them.
Brison, told the audience that "it was time to get
back to the grass roots of.student government." He
and his running mate, who are wtjte-in candidates,
plan to establish a student check-cashing service if
elected.
Ruckman and Morris defended their concise platform by saying" all of the planks on our platform are
very attainable goals."
Caldabaugh, who is also running as a write-in candidate, said he would reorganize student activities
and increase salaries for the executive branch. Caldabaugh refused to sign the release form on the application to run for student government and, if elected,
would have to verify that he met the qualifications to
be student body president.

..-. while student body has Jlnal ·say -today in SGA election
After days of campaigning, candidates in today's Student Government
Association election must now depend
on the student body for their final goal:
getting elected.
In addition to voting for student
body president and vice president, students have the opportunity to choose
who will fill nine Senate seats and
representatives to the Institutional
Board of Advisers and Board of
Regents Advisory Council of Students.
Polls open this morning at 9 a.m. and
will remain open until 6:30 p.m.
Commuter, off-campus ~d Unversity Heights students will be able to
vote only in the Memorial Student Center, Corbly Hall or Smith Hall Resi-

dence Hall students should-vote either
in Twin Towers West or Holderby Hall.
Students must have a validated Marshall I.D. and activity card to vote. Students with ·in<:9mplete I.D. may vote by
contested ballot only at Twin Tower•
West.
The following is a list of candidates
seeking poeitiona in today's election
and the offices they are seeking.

Student Body Pre• ident/Vice
Preaident
1. Mark Rhodes, Oak Hill senior, and
Lora Pelfrey, Huntington senior
2. Rick Ruckman, Leivasy junior, and
Terri Morris, Clay junior
3. Kennie Bass, Tyler Mountain senior,

and Dickie Lanham, Cross Lanes
senior
4. Andy Brison, South Charleston
senior, and John Frasainelli, Bluefield
sophomore (write-in candidates)
5. Ken Caldabaugh, Wheeling sophomore, and David Keenan, Cedar Grove
senior (writ&in candidates)
Commut.er Senator
1. Robert Lynn St. Clair, Huntington
sophomore
2. James C. Musser, Catlettsburg
junior
William D. Biasett, Barbounville
sophomore
4. Thea Klingberg, Huntington senior
Univeraity Heishta Senator
Cathy M. Kinaer-Cook, Kenova junior

3:

Off-campua Senator
1. Robert L. Crowder, Parkersburg
junior
2. Thomas R. Webb, Daniels junior
3. Kelly Anne Quinn, Clarksburg
sophomore
Reaidence Hall Senator
1. Parrish T. French, Clarksburg
freshman
2. Wanda G. Cremeana, Huntington
freshman
3. Brendan S. Leary, South Charleston
freshman
·
4. Tim W. Lewis, Clarksburg junior
5. Claude H. Allen, White Sulphur
Springa junior
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Teletrack blll clears
judiciary committee
CHARLESTON -The Senate Judiciary Committee on Tuesday approved a bill that would
allow the establishment ·of off-track betting
bueinesees in West Virginia.
The bill, which ite eponeor described as an
attempt to lift the city of Huntington from
economic malaise, now goes to the Senate floor.
"We are.in an economic crisis" in Huntington,
eaid Sen. Robert Neleon, D-Cabell. "This facility
ie to be a component of an $80 million
downtown development project.
"This hae the potential of producing substantial employment in our downtown area. We've
been wracked by unemployment. This is almost
a eink-or-swim proposal for our area."

BOR considers several
colleges as center's site
HUNTINGTON - State Board of Regents
President John Saunders said Tuesday that
four or five state colleges and universities are in
the running as the site for the "Center for
Education and Research with Industry."
The center is a title for an already~existing
program, but board members voted Tuesday to
move it to a college campus where they say it
would be more effective.
The program ie intended to promote educational development of workers in private industry and has been under the control of the
regents' central administration since its
inception.
Board member Allan Roberts objected to
moving the center to a college campus.
"I don't think one institution can do it," •
Roberts said. "It will die for lack of interest and
lack of personnel to carry it out."
.
The center could help economic development
in the state, Roberts said, but only if it is
supported by the Legialature and the regents.

'FIim-fiam' man facei Jall
CHARLESTON - Peter Cline Buffington IV, a
descendant of one of Huntington's "first families," has been sent to prison for three years
after lying to a federal judge, officials said.
Chief U.S. District Judge Charles Haden
ordered Buffington imprisoned on Monday after
determining that the 58-year-old Fort Lauderdale, Fla., resident had faleified probation
reports in a coal fraud caee.
Federal marshals immedietely took Buffington to jail.
Haden ruled that Buffington, a former Huntington realtor and on~time city policeman, had
violated probation rules that required him to
perform one day of free public service work each
week.
Buffinton told the court this week that he had
performed fund-raising work for the American
Diabestes Association. He said he had done .t he
fund-raising work in the evenings, making
·
telephone solicitations from his home, his job
and from his girlfriend's apartment.
Buffington could offer no proof of his fundraising activities. However, a federal probation
officer testified that Buffington got a buddy,
John Fitzpatrick, to write him, saying that
Buffington was performing the volunteer work.
"It appears the court and its officials have
been flim-flammed," Haden told Buffington.
"You stand be(ore the court on the type of fraud
with which you were convicted."

From The Associated Press

r1·d

Soviets agreeable
Weinberger levels
to summit with U.S. criticism at Soviets
WASHINGTON - Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the
new Soviet leader, has "agreed in principle" in
a letter to President Reagan that they hold a
summit meeting to discuss a wide range of
issues involving the two superpowers, an
administration official eaid Tuesday.
But the official, who declined to be identified,
cautioned that "no time or place" for the
summit, which Reagan proposed last month,
have been chosen. The official said two possibilities were Helsinki, Finland, in August, and the
U.N. General Assembly session in September in
New York.
·
"Basically, it's positive," the offical said of
Gorbachev's response, which was received last
week. "We'd like a summit," the official said.
But he stressed that further diplomatic
exchanges would be needed to lay the groundwork for a Reagan-Gorbachev summit.

School kids held hostage
DETROIT - A gunman took three elementary
school students hostage for about four hours
Tuesday, but the children were released
unharmed. The man was arrested by police who
rushed him from the school into a waiting
squad car.
A police car drove up to a side entrance to the
Loving Elementary School on the city's near
north eide and two officers rUshed into the
school. The man was brought out in handcuffs ·
and shoved into the car, which then drove off.
Hundreds of people milling about the scene
broke into applause and surged toward the
school when the gunman was removed.
The three children were safely removed from
the classroom, said police Commander James
Younger.
Sgt. Gregory Gaskin, spokesman for the
Detroit Police Department, said the man was
armed with a "sawed-off rifle."
Gaskin eaid the man had been demanding a
car and money.
Teachers and other students at the school
were evacuated after the incident began about
11:15 a.m., he said.
Several armed police officers entered the
building about 45 minutes later.

3 wounded In escape try
'

SALT LAKE CITY - Three people were shot

and wounded Tuesday at a city courthouse in an apparent escape attempt by a jail inmate,
who was one of the infured, officials said.
A woman suspected of passsing him the gun
was arrested, officials said.
"They were taking the inmate to court and
somehow he received a gun and that' s how it
started," said Salt Lake City Police dispatcher
Stacy Bithell.
· She said two of those wounded were a lawyer
and a bailiff.
Rich McKelvie, a deputy county attorney who
witnessed part of the incident, identified the
inmate as Ronnie Lee Gardner, 23, who was
charged with first-degree murder in the Oct. 9
shooting death of a man at a downtown tavern.
At the time of his arrest, Gardner was an
escapee from Utah State·Prison.
Jim Kleine, public information officer for the
Salt Lake City Fire Department, said authorities believed a female accomplice may have
passed a gun to Gardner ae he was being
escorted from the Salt Lake City-County Jail's
underground parking lot to the adjacent Metr<r
politan Hall of Justice building.

WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary Caspar
W. Weinberger, in the sharpest attack yet on the
Soviet Union for the death of a U.S. Army
intelligence officer, said Tuesday he considered
the shooting a calculated act that amounted to
an expression of Soviet policy.
Weinberger a.pcepted questions about the
March 24 death of Maj. Arthur D. Nicholson
during a briefing at which he releil&ed a new
report on Soviet military developments. The
secretary likened the shooting to the Soviet
Union's 1983 destruction of an unarmed South
Korean airliner, killing 269 people, and said he
couldn't accept the idea the shooting resulted
from a single "trigger-happy sentry."
"You ask if that is a single act (of a lone
sentry) and I have to say, 'No, I don't think it's
a single act,"' Weinberger said. "There was
more than one Soviet soldier involved. I think it
exemplies about ae completely as you can the
difference between the two systems and the
brutality of this murder, as we have all called
it."

Weekend Union Carbide
leaks denied In India
NEW DELHI, lndla - A state official Tuesday
denied toxic chemicals remained at the Union
Carbide plant in Bhopal or that chlorine gas
leaked from there last week, despite press
reports of recurring leaks.
"There is no toxic chemical left in the plant
and whatever other chemical is stocked is being
removed from the plant," Motilal Vora, the
Madhya Pradesh state chief minister told the
State Assembly in Bhopal.
One opposition lawmaker, Nagin Kochar of
the Indian People's Party, charged that four
people were injured by a leak of chlorine gas
from the plant last Thursday and said there
were two more leaks on Monday. .
The news agency United News oflndia
reported that chlorine gas escaped from the
plant on Sunday night and Monday morning,
sending nearby slum residents fleeing in panic.
UNI said that chlorine also leaked last ·
Thursday.
The leak occurred when Union Carbide officials were transferring about 100 metric tons of
chlorine from the main storage tank of the
closed plant to tankers for sale, according to
Indian newspapers which quoted Union Carbide officials in Bhopal.

'Singing nun' takes her llfe
WAVRE, a.tglum -The Belgian news agency
says Jeanine Deckers, the guitar-playing "sing- .
ing nun" who became world famous with her
1963 song "Dominique," committed suicide
along with a friena at a home they shared. She
was 52 years old.
The news agency, Belga, quoted a police
officer as saying police were alerted Monday by
friends who had not heard from the two women.
It said police found their bodies and said the
two died of a massive dose of sedatives.
Miss Deckers' friend was not identified in the
agency's report.
The women had left a letter, explaining their
suicide and asking for discretion, the officer
was quoted ae saying. The news report said the
two women had been depressed, partly because
of the financial problems of a children's institution they ran.
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Opinion
, Your vote needed
;----------------.
for an improved
stu.d ent government
It is very easy to not vote in today's Student
Government Association election. Maybe you
don't want to stand in line for a few minutes.
Maybe you didn't remember to bring your ID.
Or you might be too lazy to walk to the polling
place.
Without question there are dozens of excuses
for not voting. Last year only 1,127 students
cast their votes - an emharassing 18.2 percent
of those eligible. For so few people to vote in a
campus election is a sad statement.
One of the most often-heard complaints about
student government is that it does nothing that
affects students - that only a small circle of
people are ever involved.
S.. related atory, Page 1

This has long been a weakness of the student
government on this campus. The first step in
correcting this is more student involvement in
the election process.
Student government cannot represent the student body or be effective without more students
taking the time to vote and be involved. Year
after year, administration after administration,
this has proved to be all too true.
Today you can play a part in changing the
course of student govemment.
The duty of student government members is
not to further their own interests but to represent the needs and interests of each Marshall
University student.
.
Your vote today will help to ensure that the
best possible person is representing you in student government.
Today's elections will run from 9 a.m. to 6:30
p.m. with polls for commuter, off-campus and
University Heights students in the Memorial
Student Center, Corbly Hall and Smith Hall.
Residence hall students can vote in either Twin
Towers West or Holderby Hall.
We urge students from each constituency to
decide who would best represent them and cast
thoughful votes.

My opinionated roommate_ struck a
chord in the approximately 30 students
attending breakfast with President Dale
Nitzschke March 27 when she griped
about her favorite target of criticism - the
library.
All she said was, "I don't like the library
because the lights make a buzzing noise."
That was it. Comments started flying.
Congressional debate on the MX missile
could not possibly elicit that much
discussion.
Students told Nitzschke not only about
the impossibility oflocating a book in the
endless underground maze of stacks, but
also about the lack of security in the usually deserted stacks.
One female student told of two males
threatening her while she was in the
library stacks. When she later complained
to a library official, she said the official did
nothing about the situation.
_
A security system should be installed in
the stacks to prevent such incidents. Perhaps a guard could be posted or television
monitors could be set up.
Students expect and deserve to be protected from danger. Security officials supposedly protect us when we're on ~mpus
ancf we should have the same privilege
while in the library.
Copies of a map of the stacks also would
be helpful. It would be so gratifying to be
able to find a book without having to beg
assistance from a library worker.
Speaking of copies, another gripe voiced
was that the copying machines are typically broken. Copying machines are vital,
especially in a library that does not allow
students to check out magazines.
Another student voiced a valid point
when she complained about the hours, or
lack thereof, that the library is open. She
was particularly annoyed that the library
closes at 5 p.m. on Fridays, is open only
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Saturdays and
from 5 p.m. until 10 p.m. Sundays.
Her complaints are logical. For many
students, weekends are the only available

Vikki
Young
free time for library work. 'A closing time of
5 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays is much too
early and should be extended. Also, Sunday's closing time should be 11 p.m. - the
. same as that of Monday-Thursday.
Even if the hours situation is straightened out, the environment at the library
still would be a problem. One student at the
meeting said studying in the library is
impossible for more than one hour because
of the incredible cooling capacity of the
ventilation system.
A student in a wheelchair brought out a
point I hadn't considered. The distance
between the stacks is not wide enough to
allow the passage of wheelchairs.
Maybe the library, like the science building, needs expansion. Or possibly the
stacks could be arranged differently to
increase the amount of space between
them.
_
However, I think my roommate best captured the library's problem. The sound of
the lights is the library's-most annoying
feature. One can bundle up against the
cold _an(i arm himself against possible
attacks, but there is no es~pe from the
droning of the lights.
I appreciate Nitzschke's availability
and openness in the breakfast meeting. He
ev:en took notes on the complaints and suggestions. I felt as if I had accomplished
something when I had the opportunity to
gripe personally ·to the university
president.
But if will take one result to prove to me
the ultimate value of the meetings:
Nitzschke's notes must tum into improvements in library service.

- THI FA• IIDI
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By GARY LARSON

Campus groups endorse
Rhodes/Pelfrey ticket
To the Editor:
The Marshall University Young Democrats
and the Marshall University College Republicans are announcing their endorsement ofPresident Mark D. Rhodes and Student Senator
Lora L. Pelfrey for the offices of president and
vice-president of the student body. We feel that
their experience and leadership abilities make
them the most qualified for these positions.
Their record of student advocacy in such areas
as Student Activity Fees being held to a minimum, drive for academic excellence and their
overall willingness to work with students for
students demonstrates their drive for excellence
in the Student Government Association. Therefore, we encourage you to vote for the RHODES/PELFREY ticket on April 3, 1985.

Stephen McElroy, President
MU Young Democrats

\

Robert W. Bennett, President
MU College Republicans
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BOR MEETS WITH COUNCILS
Stude.nt Advisory Council questions Order No. 2
Major concerns include a bill that will tum the
grant program into a loan program, and the fact
that although there was a surplus of funds, 2,500
Aa iri the open student session Monday morning; the Student Advisory Council was primarily
qualified people could not get money to go to college lut year.
concerned with what the Weat Vircinia Board of
Regents proposed to do about Gonrnor Arch A.
"We continue to beat on the doors of the legislature over this. Every year we ask for a aubetantial
~oore Jr.'a Executive Order No. 2 at their meetina
increase and every year we are lucky to get an
with the BOR Monday afternoon.
increase or break even," BOR President Dr. John
Students said this order, which will take $1.4
W. Saunders said.
million in intereat-{or the 1985-86 school year, is
The BOR has aleo gone on record tiking that
cutting $76,000 in ••dent aervicea. "We are getmonies from the Weat Virginia Lottery be all~
ting the dirty encl' ofthe atick..Thia is a blow to
students we will not &tand for. We will not be
cated to help with education coats.
Concern for the severe weather policy and the
quiet," said Student Body PreaidentMarkRhodea.
denta recommended.
"We ate losing $430,000 this semester. Part of
"We all need to be doing what we can do without · academic calendar was also expressed. The BOR
this is coming from the 27 Student Accounts,
hitting him (Moore) in the mouth with a lawsuit," recommended a flexible ruling set up by the preaiwhich are generated from student fees. Thia. said one BOR representative who is also a lawyer. .dent of each institution regarding weather condimoney is not given to us. It's oun," Rhodes said.
"If the BOR and students would all work closer tions and when ·each institution should be
with the governor and not as PR acts, but with officially opened in the fall.
Rhodes also noted a lou of$140,000 in housing.
sincerity, he'll unfreeze the money," the lawyer
The "withdrawal policy" was also discussed.
Without this money, it is estimated that student
said.
The Student Advisory Council asked that no
housing coats will increase $72 per person next
The BOR recommended "good, sound bu~geting 'pass' or 'fail' be applied to a withdrawal from a
year.
And without the interest, "President Nitzschke · for 1985" as a solution if Moore does not return the class at any time.
money.
The BOR members asked Queen to draw up a
has already promised a scale-back on bookstore
Concern for the West Virginia Higher Grant position paper and they would see what they could
hours, immediate increases in student fees and no
do about getting the policy changed.
Greek exemptions," Rhodes said.
Program was also expres~ecl.
By

BOR representatives said they opposed the
order and that they are doing what they can to
persuade Moore to reconsider.
Chancellor Leon H. Ginsberg said the BOR is
"providing ~he governor with the impact studies
and we are making a plea for the governor to
reconsider Executive Order-Number 2.''
Ginsberg also said BOR student representative
Michael L. Queen's meeting with Moore today to
dtacuu the order is also a step in the right direction in the persuasion process.
BOR member• opposed taking strong actiona
such as euing Moore for taking the fund•, as etu-

Pending

Speclat B°r•Pondent

Pay scale legislation dominates staff meeting
By Deborah B. Smith
Special Correspandent

DiscuHion of Senate Bill 317,
which will legislate a pay scale for
classified staff, dominated a meeting of the West Virginia Board of
Regents Advisory Council of Classified Employees Tuesday. Council members expressed concern that many classified employees
at their institutions were misinformed about the effects passage of
Bill 317 would have on their
salaries.

"Many employees are confused
about the position ·review process
and how their salary will change,"
one council member said. "We all
need to be sure staff members are
well-informed.''
The biggest eomplaint classified
employees have with the proposed
pay scale is the way it will be implemented. Many senior employees will
not benefit for several years under
the proposed system.
Ray Welty, Marshall's council
representative, said the bill is a step

in the right direction and will pr~
vide a base frem which classified
staff · can work to achieve their
salary goals.
Several council member• commented that Sen. Keith Burdette, DWood, had been working on their
behalf. ~ motion waa passed to send
Burdette a commendation from the
Advisory Council in appreciation
for his help.
Also diacu88ed at the meeting was
the issue ofshift differential pay for
classified staff BOR classified staff

in most institutions do not get extra
pay for working odd shifts or
weekend• .
Although this policy has been discontinued at Marshall, some senior
employees still receive differential
pay. Council-members were divided
as to whether a position on this subject should be submitted to•the BOR
It was decided that each Council
member would see how many
employees at their respective institutions would be affected before any
action was taken.

Advisers discuss capit.al project plans and funds
By Peter Van Hom

Reporter

·

Capital projects were the main
point of diecuuion at a meeting of
the Marshall University Institutional Board of Advieera Monday.
Architectural plans for the Fine
Arts Center and site plans for the
proposed football stadium were
presented.
Plana for constructing the tint
phase of the Fine Arts Center have
been approved by the West Virginia
Board of Regents. According to the
plans, the facility will border Fifth
Avenue acr088 from the Memorial

Student Center.
Plans for the football stadium
indicate the beat area is east of 20th
Street, extending beyond 22nd
Street, between Third and Fifth
Avenues, according to Olen E.
Jones, vice-president for support
services.
"If there is going to be football, if
we are going to have a stadium, then
the university would benefit from
this site," Jone• said.
The BOR has approved the feasibility plane for the stadium, and has
recommended that Marshall hold
public hearings to gauge public

VJifl!nj
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Free Delivery
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responae. In a letter to MU president
Dale F. Nitzschke, the BOR said
consideration of a stadium will not
be at the expense of current capital
projects and will have to be considered with other projects of greater
need.
The eastern stands of Fairfield
Stadium, Marshall'• current etas
dium, have already been replaced
but the remaining stands are deteriorating, Jones said.
"The stands are safe as of now,
but they are rapidly deteriorating
and will have to replaced further
down the road," he said.
The first stage in building a new

stadium is acquiring the proposed
property which would cost about
$4. 7 million, according to the BOR
report.
"The money could be from several
places. I think the Legislature
should make the money available
for land acquisition," Darrel Darby,
IBA chairman said.
The board also disc1188ed Executive Order No.2, but decided to take
no official position.
"We are not going to take a position on it, because there are signs
that Governor Moore might back off
from higher education in the order,"
Darby said.
•
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4th Avenue a 11th ltrNt

522-7812

Acroea From Old Main

"'--------oai/y Special's----...jblOD'bVD"6'.tr

'

3rd Avenue -~ext to Hlghlawn Pharmacy
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High schools to vie
In MU drama festival

Policy draws frowns from faculty
By Richard Sulllvan
Staff Writer

Governor Arch A. Moore Jr.'s Executive Order #2, which
funnels the interest. from the operating accounts of state
agencies to the state's general revenue fund, draws vsy
negative reactions from many Marshall faculty members.
The order will deprive Marshall of $450,000 interest in the
remainder of this fiscal year and $900,000 interest next
fiscal year, according to a recent university report to President Dale F. Nitzschke by Ted W. Massey, vice president for
financial affairs.
The report said some likely effects of Moore's action will
be an increase of approximately $65 per student per year in
rental charges for residence hall space, a recommendation
to eliminate all housing exemptions for freshmen and
sophomores, a reduction in residence hall renovations and

By Shelly Metz
Reporter

Seven area high schools will compete
April 5 in the 1985 Region VII Drama
Festival at MU, according to Dr:- N_
repairs, a number ofincreases in student activity fees and a Bennett East, chairman of the departcash balance in July or August of 1986 insufficient to pay mant of theater/dance.
incoming bills.
The festival, which is being spon"Words like 'ripoff come to mind quite quickly," said Dr. sored by Marshall University Theater,
Robert D. Sawrey, assistant professor of history. "It just will begin at8a.m. inOldMainAudito- - strikes me as some kind of financial game they're playing, rium with one-act presentations by the
and this one will hurt not just Marshall but all state high school students. An award cereminstitutions."
ony will follow at approximately 4 p.m.
"It's horrible for higher education," Dr. Leonard J .
The two top-a.coring schools will
Deutsch, professor of English, said Deutsch said students them advance to the State Drama Fesand faculty should send letters and call legislators to oppose tival, which will be held at West Virgithe order.
nia University in late April.
"If he doesn't give us the money back, we can ill afford to
The participating high schools and
lose that money," said Dr. Joseph S. LaCascia, professor
plays include Herbert Hoover perf<>rmand chairman of the department of economics.
LaCascia, however, said he perceives Moore to favor ing "Once Upon a Playground;" Stonewall Jackson with "Everyman II;"
higher education.
Williams9n doing "KiBB Me Quick, I'm
Double Parked;" Wahama performing
"The Monday Blues;" Siuonville with
"The Salvation of Larry McCain;"
South Charleston with "Tell Me
Another Story, Sing Me A Song;" and
Scott performing "The Brute."
The festival "is a major learning and
cultural experience for young actors in
the area," East said.
East, who is coordinating the event,
said the festival is free and open to the
public.

Calendar
MU Science Fiction Society will
bold a club meeting and Muncbcon
committee meeting at 8 p.m. today in
the Memorial Student Center. For more
information call Steph or Matt at 6966985 or 523-1336.

Student Health Education Prop-am• A Wellnn• /Health Advi-

• ory Committee will present a self
care series entitled "Is Exercise
Healthy?" from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Memorial Student
Center, Room 2W37. Dr. PhilShorewill
be the eueet speaker. For more information call Student Health Education
Program at 696-2324.

Cheerleadina Tryouta will be held
from 4 to 6 p.m. April 8 through 12 in
the Auxiliary Gym in the Hender10n
Center. For more information callJami
Dornon at 886-8537.

Delta Siama Pi Buaineu Fraternity will sponsor a credit card table
offering Visa/Mastercard, Sears and
Zalee charge card applications today in
the Memorial Student Center.
Alcoholica Anonymou• will have
a cloeed meeting at 7:30 p.m. today at
the Newman Center. For more information call 52:>9712 or 696-3164.

Campue Crueade for Chriet will
meet for Primetime at 9 p.m. Thursday
in Corbly Hall, Room 117. For more
information call 522-7566.
Student• for Chriet will meet for
Christian fellowship at 9 p.m. Thu~
day in the Memorial Student Center
Room 2W22. For more information call
529-1341.

Marsllall University
4/3/85 4:00 & 7:00 pm
Memorial Student Center
Don Morris Room
Sponsored t,J:
Student ftctivities Board
Free Admission

MU VOCAL
)AZZ ENSEMBLE
8:00 p.m.
TONIGHT
Old Main
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COE standards will be raised
By Cheryl Peninger Reporter

"As of fall 1985, Marshall University
will have the highest standards for
entry and exit for any college ofeducation·in the state of West Virginia," Dr.
Allen Mori. dean of the College of Education said.
"We have embarked on excellence
and have made sweeping reforms," he
said. There will be a rigorous testing
program, and students will be required
to pass proficiency tests in basic skills,
he said. Students will be required to
complete a p~professional skills test
which will measure their competency
in math, reading, writing, speaking
and listening skills, he said.
Students will have to possess these
basic skills before they will be admitted
to the college, Mori said.
"There will be a significant inci:,ease
in the required grade point average from a 2.0 to 2.5. This is the highest
grade point requirement for admission
in the state.': he said.
There will be upgraded standards for
admission to Teacher Education, he
said. There will be a required grade
point of 2.5 in both College of Education courses and other course work
completed at Marshall, he said.
"We have redesigned the entire prep-

Kt1n . 1ni
Wedri.eldey Speclal
· Slngle Wing•
Lg. Soft Drtnk

aration program, the clinical experience. The clinical experience in
public schools will be more involved,''
he said.
"The public school clinical experience (student teaching) will be extensively field-based, very closely
supervised by the master teacher and
far rpore competency-based."
To successfully complete certification requirements for graduation, students will be required to pass a content
specialty exam for each of their teaching specializations. These tests will be
administered during the student' s
senior year by the West Virginia State
Department of Education, he said.
"We are addressing many issues
raised in national reports on education," he said. "The clas~room is a
demanding place, we want to be the
very best in preparing students for that
demand. This is a big step for Marshall
in meeting the new standards of excellence,'' he said.
"The final result of the upgrading
will be that we will be producing even
better teachers," he said. "Because of
the dramatic steps to significantly
upgrade our entire program, we will
feel confident that when we graduate
students we will be graduating highly
competent, well-trained professionals
that can meet the new standards of
excellence in education," he said.

DuPont High School 1tudeot Julle Ewen acceptl an award Saturday at the
SCORES Academic Feattval In Henderson Center.

Marshall Academic Fair 'scores'
George Washington High School of
Charleston won the "Sweepstakes
Trophy" for being the school whose
students recorded the most individual
winners in the Marshall University
Academic Fair Saturday.
The Academic Fair at Cam Henderson Center was a function of Marsh all's Search Committee on
Recruiting Excellent Students
(SCORES) and attracted more than

3,100 students from 70 high schools in
West Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio.
Tim Adkins, South Point High
School senior, received a $1,000 scholarship to Marshall University for
achieving the highest score.
Rebecca Stevens of. Fairland High
School in Lawrence County, Ohio and
Marcia Thorne of W ahama High
School in Mason County were runnersup in the scholarship competition.

tl Please support the

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY"

_ _ _ $2.49_ __

Now Renting Furnished Apartments
For Summer And/Or Fall Term
Walk To Campua From The Following Locations:
1680 Sixth Aue.
1528 Sixth Aue.
1540 Fourth Av·e.
Two Bedroom, Fire Proof Buildings, Air Conditioned. Adequate Spare For Four
Studenta To Live And Share Expense&.
Call 522-4413 between 1:00-5:00 p.m.
Monday t'hrough Friday

Cavalier Ent,erpri•e•, Inc.

Marehall Apartment•, Inc.

1434 Sixth Auenue, Apt. #8

Jadies' Balloon Drop_

PRIZES

from area merchants

NO COVER for Ladies

Start Collecting 'Robby Dollars'
for GRAND PRIZES

' lniJS

b.f JOSTENS·~l

..r

·. ~ ..,j
i . ~~

SEE 'IO\JR JOSTENS REPRESENTATIVE

For More Information Call 522-9714

Starts At 8:00 TONIGHT
at

April 2 - 5
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· - -- - - - ..

MSC Lobby
- -- -

Pl.ACE- - --· -

. -

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

·- riME ·· ·

$10.00 .
DEPOSiT REQUIRED ~

.. Marshall
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Bookstore
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Sports
Baseball

Thunder wlll stay ~n same sky
post-season action in both sports,
while acting as the origi11ating station for the Thundering Herd Sports
Network
"We are quite ecstatic about being
Marshall University's flagship station. Marshall is vital component in
the Tri-State area and we are proud
to be a part of the excitement of
Thundering Herd footall and basketball," said WGNT/WAMX General Manager Gary Voss.
The "Voice of the Thundering
Herd," Frank Giardina, will be the
play-by-play announcer for all Ma.
shall broadcasts on the sports
network.

WGNT/WAMX Radio and the
Marshall University Athletic
Department have agreed upon a
new tw~year contract to broadcast
Thundering Herd football and basketball games, accordingtoAthletic
Director Lynn Snyder.
"We are pleased to announce that
Marshall University has once again
selected WGNT/WAMXRadioto be
the Voice of Marshall Sports,"
Snyder said.
The new contract will cover the
1985 and 1986 Marshall University
football seasons and the 1985-86
and 1986-87 basketball seasons.
WGNT/ WAMX will broadcast any

\

Seniors get _last shot together
Jeff Battle, Robert Eppes, Bruce Morris and James "Skeeter" Roberts will
compete together one last time April 13
during the Pony North-South college
all-star game in Buckhannon.
The four senior Marshall basketball
players have been selected as members
of the South team.
The annual game will begin at 7:30
p.m. at West Virginia Wesleyan's
Rockefeller ·center gymnasium and
will ~eature seniors from universjties
and colleges throughout West
Virginia.
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PERSONALIZED INSTRUCTION IN:
*MAKE-UP (enhance your best features with Make-up Artistry)
*COMPLETE COLOR ANALYSIS (find your season)
*ACCESSORIE & WARDROBE TECHNIQUES (learn to use clothing &
accessories to find your best look)
*NUTRITION & EXERCISE (eat & exercise your way to better health &
figure)
*SKIN CARE (what products are best for your skin type)
*PEDICURE/MANICURE (professional steps to perfect nails)
*HAIR-CARE/STYLING (what style is best for you)
*BECOME AS POISED & GRACEFUL AS A MODEL (walking,
standing,
sitting techniques of the World's Most Graceful Women)

$55
CALL TODAY 345-8493

\'-~ ~

$20 DEPOSIT REQUESTED
LIMITED ENROLLMENT
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The Eagles of Morehead State visit
Huntington today to challenge the
Marshall University diamond men in a
3 p.m. contest at University Heights
baseball field.
The8e teams have met previo11,sly
this season with the Herd coming out
on the losing end 11-5 only 10 days ago
at Morehead. But now Marshall Head
Coach Jack Cook said he feels confident he has found the right combination of players in his lineup.
"We played pretty good baseball over
the weekend and Hopefully we're
rounding into place and will begin to
play as a unit," Cook said. "I have got a
real good idea who I want to play
where, not only in the field, but also in
the batting order."

_..,.•

"Our infield is coming together,"
Cook said. "Christy will be at third,
with Eric Welch substituting for
Crosby at shortstop."
"Hart at second base has been hitting well at times and plays good
defense. Our first baseman Duffy is
getting better each game defensively
and is continuing to hit the ball well,"
Cook said.
Cook's outfield has never really been
a big question mark this season with
all three, Dan Culicerto, Terry Thom~
son and son Chip Cook, being seniors
and returning starters.
Since today's contest is a nonconference game,. Cook said he will
give several players an opportunity to
participate and may pitch more than
three different pitchers.

Classified-

Doubt~up,

For Rent

Amenca.

One available immediately. Two
available in May. Near Corbly
Hall. Mature living. 1605 7tJ,.
Avenue. 526-1717.
'

NEAR MU furnished 2 large BR
apartments, Carpeted, Washer/
Dryer, Central H/A, no pets,$300
pl118 utilities and deposit. 523~
8822.
APARTMENTS FOR rent.
Summer rates. 736-9277 or 7364968 after 6 p.m.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Near Corbly. Nice, comfortable,
mature living. 1605 7th Avenue.
526-1717.

Miscellaneous
TYPING IN my home. Term
papers, manuscripts, letters, etc.
Pick up and delivery service
included. Call Barb 606-324-0015
and 736-3724 and leave a
message.
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Student DIYl1ton
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.W ednesday Special
(lasts thru next Tues.)

"lit

80%OFF Spring ·

Suits

.and

Cardigan

Sweaters
Great Selection
Many Colors!
HUS 5th /\venue

~~~~~~~ E

OR SEND REGISTRATION FORM TO:
SUITE 605 PEOPLES BUILDING, CHARLESTON, WV 25301
NAME _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ CITY_ _ _.STATE _ _ ZIP _ _ _
AGE
PHONE(
\
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By ·Jim Weldemoyer
Sports Editor

FURNISHED APARTMENT.

Location:
O,ee Vall,
to. a 7(/6,o.{e
Marshall .University
--,
Corbly Hall - Room 332
'Jf, e «,.
o f.l.
ONE DAY WORKSHOP
SATURDAY APRIL 13, 1985
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

J< o.;)I.~

New line-up gives coach new confidence

The foursome from Marshall will be
joined by Stan Spottswood and Mark
Lyle of the University of Charleston;
· Sophomore Tim Christy, usually at
Antoine Scott and Mike Sulesky of second base, will anchor the "hot
West Virginia Tech; and-Jesae Peter- comer" at third base with freshman
son, Derrick Giles and Curtis Townes Scott Crosby at shortstop. Crosby was
of West Virginia State. Sam Jones, forced to miBB Tuesday's Concord
Rick Wilson and Larry Kitchen of Blu- game because of an ankle injury he
efield State round out the South roster. received sliding back to first to avoid a
West Virginia University foward pick-off attempt this past weekend.
Lester Rowe, along with three
members of the NAIA power Wesleyan
The right side of the infield will be
team will be competing on the North occupied by sophomore Jon Hart at
team.
second base and junior Trey Duffy at
first.
·
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A Combination of 1,fummenschanz, the Muppets,
Mime and Illusion
Monday, April 8 - Old Main Auditorium 8 p.m.
Ti.cketa: FREE with M.U.I.D. & Activity Card
$2.50 M.U.I.D. only, Faculty and Staff
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Grad students to benefit

Alumna .donates $25,000 to Foundation
By Barbara Scarberry
Reporter

Twenty-five thouaand dollan has
been contributed to the Marshall
University Foundation by Dr.
Rosanna A Blake, a 1934 Marshall
graduate, according to Becky Shaw,
director of annual giving.
The donated money will be
inveeted and annual proceeds will
be uaed toward the financing of a
graduate scholanhip. The scholarship is to be named The Rosanna A.
Blake and Fred E. Hulse Scholarship in Southern History after Dr.
Blake and her husband, Shaw said.
The scholarahip will be offered to

graduate students that are interBlake said she had some very
ested in southern history.
wonderful yeara at Marshall and
Blake has been a strong supporter .she has been very concerned with
of Marahall for many years.
many changee that have been on
"I have a very high opinion of
campua.
Marshall and a lot ofreepect," Blake
In 197a, when Marshall was consaid. She alao said that she wanted
sidering tearing down Old Main.
to do something that would benefit
Blake wrote several letters in supfuture students at Marshall
port of saving the building. She said
Blake has also thought of Marthat the front should always be preshall in her will. She will leave Marserved because it is a symbol of the
sh all her private collection of
university's endurance and stabli)..
Confederate history.
ity.
According to Dr. Kenneth T.
Marshall preeented a Honorary
Slack, director of university librar- · degree to Blake in 1965. That is the
ies, the Rosanna A. Blake Library of
last
Blake has visited MarConfederate History will be located
shall She is a retired administrative
in a special room in the James E.
law judge and now resides in
Morrow Library.
Owings, Md.

time
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Scholarships
established
With C&P gift
By Barbara Scarberry
Reporter

A gift of$3000 was given to MarshallUniversity Foundation by C & P Telephone Company of West Virginia,
according to Becky Shaw, director of
annual giving.
The scholarship will be used to fund
four $750 scholarships, Shaw said.
These will be annual scholarships
beginning with the 1985-86 academic
year.
The guidelines of the C & P scholarships require the recipients to have
been West Virginia residents for two
years. The recipient must also have
completed an equivaleat of two years
in the College of Liberal Arts or the
College of Education and be in the
upper 25 percent of the class.
It is not unusual for C & P to give
such a scholarship, Shaw said. In the
guidelines, C & P made a reference to
other scholarships they have offered to
other schools.
This scholarship is a straight gift
that will be given to the Foundation
every year, Shaw said. The reason for
thia being that C & P wanted to be able
to give support to students who needed
it right away. According to Shaw,
some donors give money in an endowment fund, it takes time to invest the
gift and build up the profits from it.
C & P spokesperson said that one of
the keys to creating a better environment for economic growth is to support
excellence in education. They said they
feel the support of higher education in
West Virginia will support the economic development of the state.
In conjunction with this scholarship,
C & P will also consider the recipient of
this scholarship for summer employment. Shaw said that it may be along
the same lines as an internship. C & P
has taken a very big step in on the road
to helping the educational system,
Shaw said.

Tryouts scheduled
Auditions for the 1985 majorette
corp, flag corp, rifle corp, and feature
twirler will be held Saturday, April 13,
at the Henderson Center, according to
Dr. W. Richard Lemke, director of
bands.
,
Registration for the majorette
tryouts are at 8:30 am., with a group
routine being taught from 9 to noon.
Lunch will be from noon to 1:30 and is
the responsibility of the persona auditioning. Further instruction will be
given from 1:30 to 3:30, with the tryouts
scheduled for 3:30.
Registration for flag and rifle corp
auditions will be at 9 a.m. Basic fundamentals will be taught from 9:30 to
noon. Lunch will be Dutch treat from
noon to 1 p.m. There will then be a half
hour instruction period before tryouts
at 1:30.
Tryouts for feature twirler will be at
noon, and will consist of a basic routine
of five minutes or lees to demonstrate
the abi_lity of the performer.
People auditioning for feature
twirler muat send a picture, resume,
and letters of recommendation from
their band directors and twirling
instructors before April 8.
All people auditioning should wear
tennis shoea, dark shorts, and a white
blouse.
Further information can be obtained
by writing Lemke, director of bands,
Marshall University, Huntington,
W.Va. 25701.

